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NKW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Half Holiday.
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QM FRIDAY HXXT AllD XACH TEHJAT

thereafter until September 1ft. - f - y

MY CLOTHIKS ESiABLLSHlIERf;
WaL EX CLOSE) AT ONt O'CLOCK P. X , to

erabt my employe to enjoy A HALT-DA- T EO-LI- O

AT OSCJt A W CCK. ' " '

S. H. PI8HBLATE," .

Jy 14 KTHO CLOTHTXR.

FINEST -- yry.
SUBLIME LUCCA OIL!

TEX VXHT yiKXST ' ";. 4 .

PURE OLIVE 03X.1
rOK TABLl USX, ;

BIADE IS THE WORLD J ;

IT IS CXEqCALLXD TOR SALADS, MAYOK

ATM. DBtS8IKOS.o Ao. "

To those d Mag etmeletig RIAL KICK, wfth --

a rnaraotee of ABSOLUTS PURTTT. 1 reeon-men- d

the above aa TUB BEST CHOWS TO TEX
TBADZ. One alnjrle trial wW ooevtaoe eay oae
of Us GREAT BUPXEIOKITT over aay otter OU I
at present told la lata market .

JXO. L. nOAXWRIGIITV "; '

Jratf is a it So. front ft. .

1887 Hew Crop. 1887 .
jnTEKIP SXXD. ALL VARTTTTCS. FBOX HXW ',

CHOP, Jast reoetred sad for sale very ham. Con-- .try orden solicited. '
J. H. HAKDia, iDrurrlst sad SeedionsA.

JrMtf New Market,

A Few Left.
JCS CRKAM rRXXZKBS. RKTEIOKKATOX8 v-

-

aod the beet stock of ytahlnr Poiea and Boat
Oan tn the city. Also Uooki and Lines, aod
don't forget that Alabartlnt la rtUlirotn.. ' .

Tbe above for aie low by
KO. A PICK, -

Jy UTtr South Frost 81

BelleVHC High SCllOOl,
BEDFORD CO., VIRGINIA. .

A IhoroQKhly equipped School of high rrade for
uoyt ana xoobk sea

Xtoe 22a AiBBir ftaalen Ombi seat.IS, 1SS7. . .
For Catalotne or Special Information, apply to
BeUevne P. O.. Va. W. B. ABBOT, Prta.
Jy li m. eod

Now is Your Time
r4

rpo GET TOUR BUOOT OR CAKBIAGX EX ,"

paired and Painted. I can make it look as fnod
as new. or can trade or sell yon a new one. Try '

me. La the old Jail build Is r. corner of Princess
and Second streets. Toora truly.

Jy lo.tf K. P. McDOUGALl r

eclipse.;
WR ISO LICIT ORDERS FOR rEX RXUABLX

AND CELEBRATED , I

TUl.-.- li m.sa.M.. n.;iMas,A. Osltsi tKmM
ijUUilSC LllWh CUUCU, Ulllfl -

Sa? Mills. -;-."Wv
and other Machinery which ws are prepared to
sepply at mantifactnrrrt' prtoes sad terms.

HALL & PPiARSALLw
my 27 DAWtf

- ,

At Home. yy---;

WOULD DEFORM OUR FRIEND THAT"WE are now tn oar new fttore. with a tall '
Itne of Hardware, SUrres sad Boose Fsmabhir ,

(iooda, ansnrpaeeed by any similar stock la l- i-
mini ton or elsewhere, sad we propose to sell
oar roodi at prices which will be to yonr aans--
raction, ana wtthovt a aoaot to your promt. e
Invite yon to caJL

1I.IHKM.W n.i WW M.K m. 111- -
Jy IB tf 114 H. Froet Bt i

New Crop
M ERIC AN GROWN TURNIP SXXD. ALL

Inedlnr varletiea Fall Cabbejrs aad OoOard Seed.
Tov orders aoUolted. Prtoa. ouaiUy aad sarttr .

rsaraatees. Drurs. Chamtoais aad Orarrvt
andrles. ROBERT K. LELLAJHY. Drsrrt,
jy it tf V. W.Vor. rroataaaaaraet Bta, ;

Dental Eooms.;p4
T EAVX MOVED MT DEjTTAL BOOKS TO KO.

114 PEIKCKS8 STEXIT, Utwaea Tront a4 See- -

ond, oa South side. - "

Jy W lm .J. H.PCRBAM. :

Hew ai DearaMe SimtriiitiiiF;
JUST BXCXTTXD. WHICH Wl WILL KAXX

vp low. Special iadaoeneaU to tita trada la
Paau and Shirts ,

ROan run 2 a rma. e iiaitn. .

Vunfutsnn aad Merchaet TaBora.
Jy tx bo. r aatta ki bx.

XSTATX ISVISTXirST COt C7.TEXEXAL
WUminftoB. a. c, has been orxaaizea and Is

ready for Iu object and pcrpoasttto

The Game Yesterday-Charlo- tte 4--
TTIImlOKten O.

The crowd ( that ; attended " yester-
day's game were well repaid for their
trouble by a fine exhibition of ball
playing; and the absence of every-
thing like "kicking and coarseness,
bnt added to the pleasnre of the spec-
tators.

, Charlotte spread a fine team on the
field and they played ball for all that
was in them, and played it well. The
visitors had not forgotten the defeat
they sustained the last day our boys
played them in Charlotte, and they
went out to-da- y with "blood In their
eyes," determined to add another
game to their already long series of
victories, and "the blood" told.

Old Koockey, the former catcher of
the Seasides, held his familiar place
behind the bat, but this time he was
against as, and the same old reliable,
undaunted, determined pluck marked
his actions and went far towards giv-
ing the victory to the visitors.
Koockey is a favorite here, and was
welcomed warmly, even though op-

posed to the home team.
The game opened finely, one side

received a "goose egg" and the other
then took the field and administered
the same kind of medicine to those at
the bat. This was continued for two
innings, when Charlotte became tired
of that kind of diet, and assisted by
a wild throw by Carmichael, who
thought Rosenthal a second Hark --

ness in height, changed the character
of their monotonous fare to two sub-
stantial runs, and again in the fifth
inning helped themselves to two
more. This time they were assisted
by Rigby, who holding the ball in his
hand, evidently paralyzed by the
audacitv of the runner, allowed the
home plate to be crossed before he
thought it necessary to throw it to
Gibson to interrupt him. The Sea-

sides made one run in the seventh
inning and that belongs to the credit
of Gibson. But a rain set in then
which caused the umpire to call the
game. As the visitors had not had
a chance at the pie allotted to each
nine during an inning, the little bite
taken by Gibson went for naught,
and the Charlotte nine walked from
the field with four large juicy runs
to their credit, while Wilmington
sucked the thumb of meditation and
sadly folded a marrowless goose-eg- g

Charlotte 4 Wilmington 0. Nice
figures, but on the wrong side. Well,
we will hope for better things to-du- y,

and we expect them.
It was a fine game. Though "Chi-cagoed- ,"

the home team deserve
credit for their field work. As usual,
their batting was weak and the effect-
ive pitching of Harkness, who has
changed his style of delivery, puzzled
our boys and made a base hit as diffi-

cult as the giant swing. Lamp was
hit freely and the men behind him
saved many a ball that ordinary field-in- e

woukLhave. let pass. Rosenthal
did not ppiy like the Rugge of old,
but of course made things lively for
old Koockey, as he was going to
third, when Bacon neatly caught a
ball that Rosenthal fielded and re-

tired the old catcher of the Seasides
at third.

Rigby did some good field work,
and captured three sky-scraper- s.

Gibson caught an excellent game
and his accurate throwing to second
cut short the hopes of three men who
thought they had reached the cov-

eted goal.
Harkness and Koockey did their

duty at the points, and the heavy
hitters of the Seasides hunted in vain
for the ball and sawed the "ethereal
fluid" with astonishing regularity.

Abercrombie guarded his garden
zealously and allowed no encroach-
ment on his domain.

Mr. Kiley umpired and gave gen-

eral satisfaction, the visitors praising
his decision and impartiality.

The Clubs meet again to-da- y. The
Seasides are not discouraged, and will
make a lively fight. Batteries will be
changed, a new player substituted,
the nines and all who
visit the grounds to-da- y can expect a
hotly contested fight, good order and,
we hope, a victory for the home team.
We say Go I and if this game does
not satisfy you why go again.

Below we give the score :

WTDMINQTOX R B H PO A K

WILLIAM II- - ItERNAU I k.
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RATES OP SUBSCRIPTION, IK ADVANCE.

,me Vear (by Mail). Poatan Paid.........;, f 6 00
Months,Sis

hree Months;. .. .. ""'"l
Vntfc ire not autnorisee. mj

months to adranoe.
than

r',r mi it the Post onaca at WUmtuirton. N,,r
. vSocoIld Matter. , 5, .i--

.

iORNINGi EDITION.
A

REDUCTION IN PRICE, i

Attention is invited to the follow-in- tr

reduced rates of subscription: '

DAILY STAR, By Rlall:

One Vear $6.00
!v Months , 3.00

Three Months , 1.5Q J

One Month ; 50

Delivered to City Subscribers for

any period at the rate of Twelve

CVnts per week.

HEEKLY STAR, By ITIallt

One Year .$1.00
Six Months 60
Three Months 30

The reduction in price will, we are

confident, add materially to our ai-

re
J

id large circulation, thus making

the p.iper more valuable than ever to

advertHt rs.

Our telegraphic news service has

rneeu'dy !een Jargely increased, and

it. our lpterniioation to keep the gin

St .n up to the highest standard of

newspaper, excellence.

O UTL.1NE8.

i ne of the speakers at a discussion is

of the Prohibition question in Texas,
lirtfl a rifle at his opponent. -
The strike on the Brooklyn elevated not
iv:ul is Hearing its end. Krapp,
the (German manufacturer of steel

uns, is dead. Twelve new cases
of yellow fever at Key West.
Richmond, Va., is enjoying a heated
term Jake Sharp was sentenced
to four years at hard; labor and a fine
of "t,000. President Cleveland
was euthusistieally greeted on his the
journey to Forest Port. One
man was killed and four men were
seriously wounded by the fall of; a
scaffold at Columbia, South Carolina.

'ew York'markets: Money easy
.it ii'fi per eent; cotton steady at 10

ltiiddliirg Orleans 10c; south-
ern

are
flour firm; wheat: No. 2 red July

2j '6:'.c; corn: No. 2 July 44c; spirits
turpentine dull at 33c; rosin dull at
$tir.".(l 10.

, Prince Ferdinand was born in
Vienna in 1861.

"Oui&a" whose real name is De
la Ramee is fifty years old.

I nero is no doubt that Tory dis-

content is increasing as to the Land
bill.

F. F. T. may stand for Foraker,
hirchild, Tattle or FIa Flurry
luo-to- o.

The talk now is that the populat-
ion of New York City is not far
from 1,000,000.

The grind jury of Hinds county,
Miss , in their report declare:

' G ;1 will never smile on a State that
re'. its convicts as Mississippi does."

emperor William of Germ an v,
and Emperor Francis Joseph, of
Austria, are to meet. It is supposed
'Jnt i plan wiu be adopted, as to
B tm and Prince Ferdinand.

fhe bloody shirt organs are still
grinding out a very doleful tune over
the President and the flags. The
mQfilc is lugubrious but it amuses
lne crank turners. Let them grind
and groan.

Chicago has a new building that
'8 immense. It has a total frontage
of-0- feet and the gronnd cost

1,000,000. Its height is 144 feet,
J0 storeys. Tower 225 feet. Audit-
orium seats 9,000. j

The latest about Secretary Lamar
8 that it is not certain that he has

been or will be offered the Supreme
Conn J nf1geehip. He is a very able
mau, and an eloquent one. In pure-jctellec- t

he is one of the greatest of
llvmg Americans. I

Nine Mtlnegroes were killed at
feasant, 'l ent.., by a flash of llght-t"cI- ,'-

They foolishly took shelter
um'er a tree. Keep clear of trees in

Norm if you wouM keep clear of
tr yjvx, vuh in onen yrouna

and lie or sit down. ;

John Witw7aDenver merchant
el

.m, urea irom the effects of a;
Vjoisnn supposed to have been-- msteredbyhiswife. In John- -

: n county, Kansas, on the same day I

1. lenniSOn. A well trv1vl
rmer Ti: ? . : 4

.hay 1Dg

. XL.NO. 98.
London uaB a grand excitement in

which Mr Frank" Leslie, of New
York, figures much to her annoyance.

London dispatch to the New York
$ar says: V; "".

' '

"The encounter between the noble Mar-
quis de Leuville and Prince Eristofl, ia
which the Marquis pursued the Prince and
Mra. Frank Leslie through Hyde Park on
tuP,of a 8mAl1 coach like a demon of my-
thology, is to-da-y in London a topic scarce-
ly less important than the Coventry; elec-
tion. The crack of the Marmito rift : Lmi- -
villeV whip has been heard - around the
worlds-- Mrs. Frank Tenl
beautiful woman, who abhors notoriety,
was very much annoved hv th incident

.he ha,d one to Europe to cuaperone Miss
"""'i i. ucsuuiui isgiuorma Kinwho owna several lodes and four or five

bonanzas in the Sierras."
What it is all about we have not

seen stated. A rumor ia that there
will be a duel next.

Mrs. S, H. Jackson, of Portland,
Oregon, ia a badly "unreconstructed
rebel." She hoisted the Confederate
flag from her residence on the 4th of

uly, and because her husband had
foxight and died under it. She was
compelled to take it down by a com-
mittee ot Q. A. K. Are we to have
another flag flurry ? Foraker, Fair-chil- d

and Tnttle to the front. Bring
out your deadly "weepona" and be -

the fight.

Gov. Curtin is out denying what
ex-Presi- dent Davis said about him
and the assassination. He says-- :

"There is not one word of truth in what
said to hava been uttered by Jefferson

Davis about me I have never pardoned a
desperado whh the understanding that he
would assassinate Mr. Davis, and I had

the money personally and could not
have taken from the Treasury the sum he
alleges to have baen the reward, which he
states to have been $100,000."

We presume there can be no doubt
that Mr. Davis was fired at.

The four highest standing naval
cadets in the six-yea- r chiss are from

North. They are :

"1. John G. Tawretey,Delaw&re;2, Wm.
McKay, Pennsjlvania; 3. A. (X Dieff en-bac- h,

PenuftylvaniA, 4, T. C. Fenton,
Pennsylvania. "

North Carolina had one, C. M.
Corperning, who stood 29. There

31 in the class.

in t Paper's View.
Fayetteville Observer.

The Wilmington Star is much
improved by its new typo. It stands
otherwise as it has always done, to
the front !

THE! CITY.
ttr lUVKHIIDBnKlVr

MuB80N Our bargain table.
L- - Lbb Milch cows for sale.
Wanted A. good white cook.
C. W. Yatks School books, etc.
I O. O. P. Notice Orion Lodge.
Warrkn'8 Candies Fresh daily.
K. of P. Notice Germama Lodge.
I O. O. P. Notice Cap3 Pear Lodge.
Giles Mubchison Builders' hardware.

Personal.
Mr. W. W. Shaw leaves to-d- ay with

his family for Beaufort, N. C.

W. T. Bannerman, Esq., of Pender,
was in town ,yesterday.

Dr. B. F. Dixon," Of Oxford, N. C, is
the gaest of Mr." C. H. - Robinson,
while in the city.

Dr. C. T. Peckham left for Mem-
phis, Tenn.,' last night.

Mr. B. S. Myers, manager of the
Charlotte base ball team, has won
praise on all' sides for the excellent
manner in which the club is con-

ducted.
Mr. W. R. Myers, Jr., formerly of

Charlotte, but now a resident of
Washington, D, C, is in the city. Mr.
Myers1 numerous friends in Wilming
ton welcomed him heartily.

Capt. O. H. Blocker, one of the
most enterprising of Maxton's citi-
zens, was in the city yesterday.

Mr. J. L. Memory and Mr. J. F.
Owen, of Wbiteville, and Mr. W. F.
Wooten, of Clarkton, N. C, arrived
here yesterday on the excursion train
from Lake Waccamaw.

Mr. W. L. Middleton, of Duplin, is
in the city.

Mr. Dave Henning, of Charlotte, iB

visiting friends in the city.
Mr. Thompson, of the Maxton

Union, was in the city yesterday and
called on us.

Master James Bowden, son of Mr.
H. M. Bowden, of the First National
bank, who was bitten by a dog sev-

eral days ago, is slowly recovering.
He suffers a good deal and will proba-
bly be confined to the house for two
or three weeks yet.

Wade H. Harris, the accomplished
editor of. the Charlotte Chronicle,
came down with the base ball boys
yesterday and made us a very pleas-
ant visit.. He went down to Carolina
Beach yesterday, returned at night,
and leaves for home this morning.
We are always glad ..to see Wade and
talk newspaper, on which subject his
views are . always sounu. auu prac- -

tical.
U. tt,mAmD)cr1n Rtahmnnrl. for

. k. nn1 hnttenpn 01 and - 10Oimco ua;u u kv
degree in the ebada, between- - 9 a. ma and

WHOLE NO. (5492

The Weather.
It was the general opinion yesterday

that the temperature during the day
was two to three degrees higher than
the day before. The records of the
Signal Station, however, furnish no
verification of this almost universal
belief. The temperature was high.
The maximum as recorded at the
Signal office was 03 two degrees
lower than the day before and five
degrees below the highest Other
places throughout the State reported
a slightly higher temperature. Wel-do- n,

the leader, only reached 100;
Florence, S. C, 100; Salisbury
Raleigh, Goldsboro, and Cheraw, S.
C, 09; Wadesboro, 98; Lumberton,
97; Charlotte, 90 and Newbern and
Wilmington 93.

The thermometer in this city im-

mediately before the thunder storm
last evening recorded 83 degrees, but
fell to 71 during the storm and rose
rapidly after the storm and registered
80 at 10 p. m.

accident.
James Brown, one of the colored

laborers employed in tearing down
the walls of the Walker building on
North Front street, was struck on
the head by a falling brick and
knocked senseless yesterday morning
A gash was cut in his head and it was
feared that tbe man's skull had been
fractured, but the doctor who attend-
ed him and dressed the wound, said
that he hod sustained no serious in-

jury.

Overcome by the Heet--
Mr. Richard Farrar, one of the

street hands, was overcome by the
heat yesterday afternoon about three
o'clock, while at work on Nutt street
between Hanover and Brunswick.
Farrar was sent to his home in the
eastern part of the city and a physi-
cian summoned to attend 'him.

KIVEIt AND ITIABINK.

Nor. barque Lufra, Evensen,
hence, arrived at Rotterdam, July
10th.

Nor. bargue Lillesaiul, cleared
for Hamburg, Ger., had a cargo of
1,000 casks spirits turpentine and 233

barrels rosin, shipped by Messrs. E.
(i. Barker & Co. and Paterson, Down- -

iog & Co., and valued at 1 17,200,93.

1DIKD,
BEAR In Ibli city, at 1 o'clock P. M.. Thurt

da . Jaly 14th. MARCDH BEAK. tniUno! Ba-
varia, Oermany. axed 43 ysrs.

Friends and aoqoaln Lances are reipecifally la- -

vlted to attend tbe fnneral from bis late reel
dence. No. 12 Narth Fifth Street, UU afternoon
at 5 o'clock.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Cape Fear Lote Ho. 2. 1. 0. 0. F.

iRETSRXN Ton are hereby notified to meetB at your Lodge Room tbla (Friday) afternoon,
15th last., att.t o'clock, to attend tbe funeral
at nnr deoessed Brother. MARCUS BKAR.

Member of Orion Lodge, end all Odd Fellows
In rood standlna- - are invited, to attena.

By ordtr.
Jy IS It A.J. TOPP, Sec'y.

Orion Loto Ho. 67, 1. 0. 0. F.

T" RXTHRKH Ton are hereby requested to
13 meet at your Lodge Room st 4 JO o'clock
t him 7rld&vl ajternoon. to attend the foneral of
oar deceased brother. MARCUS BKAB. of Oape
FearLodxe Ho. It

By order of IheN. n.
Jy 15 It J. M. c30WAN, 8ecy.

Geraania Lcdie Ho. 4, K. of P.
T RaTHRB H Yon are hereby ordered to meet
U at your Casus HaU. on this trnoay) evetunx
at 4 o'clock sharp, to pay the hurt tribute of re
spect to oar deceased Brother r. u . jlakus
REAR.

Brethren of Stonewall Lodre No. 1. K. of P .
and vtsiODK Brother anient are repeoiiauy in-
vite! to attend. By order of O. C

lylSlt J. n &AJL J , K. of R and S.

--A GOOD WHITE COOK TO GOWANTED country In a family of Are. Pro-
tectant preferred. Write. r,lTln references and
staunc wars wanted.

Jy 15 3. J. K. TrsTkewcoo, Moore oo. n.v.

Milch. Cows.
rpHBIB F1HK COWS FOK SILT. CAN EI

seen at R C. Orrell'i Stable, corner Third and

PrlaoeM Street, oa Friday. Jnly 15. 1887.

JylSlf

Our Bargain Table.
OATS AT S3.00. WORTH 5. . 7. 8 AND f 10.

MUST BE SOLD.

MUNSON.

JylSlt Clothier. Ao.

Warren's Candies !

Qcit lu tlic Country !

MADE FRESH DAILY.

Country Merchants
annrnilM WILL RAVE MONTT XT

JY sending their orders for School Books. Pa--
KnTeiopes, Pens, Ink. Blank Books and allt.rs. ot Bt&ttooerr direct to oa. Prtoes low

enossh to sntt the elosest bvyer.
.V we a a a jm

Jy tf Wholesale and BetaU Btatlooer.

TlTllfATft, TTarriware.
XXTX MAE7E A 8P1CULTY OF THIS LXXX,

f
and eaa save yon monay If yoo will only ask

for prices.
GILTS A MURCIIISON.

Jytf SS A 44 Front IU

So Complete.
STOCX OF BOOTS AND 8HOXS IS BOQXJR

fnii, so well assorted, aad embraces to many

styles, that U la veryeIdom we cannot salt la

qnallty. fit and price. Too save both time aad

mmim k truitaf at oar booee. We airs better
iroods for the moaey than yoa can obtaha. aise- -
where. t .

Goo. B." French 6 Bonn,
101 MOBTH rBOXT ITSZXT- -

lyistf

LatBl Uou. ...; '
Members of Cape Fear Lodge

No. 2, 1. O. O. F. are notified to as
semble at the Lodge room this after:
noon to attend the fnneral of their
deceased brother, Marcus Bear.

The fiend who goes around asking
everybody he meets, "Is it hot
enough for , you ?" was putting in
some of his best work yesterday, and
whenever he found a fellow who
wouldn't agree with him, he got "hot"
himself.

A gentleman in this city has
a cotton plant, grown in sandy land,
the seed of which was planted on the
10th of May, and on the 10th of July
it had attained a height of fortyincb- -
es and bore its first blossom. He says
this is the result of "intense" farmine
and gives it as a hint for farmers.

Dr. DIxon'i Lecture.
Despite the excessively hot weather

there was a good audience present at
the lecture room of the First Presby-
terian church last evening. The ex-
ercises were opened by the rendition
of "Bow Down Thine Ear11 by a quar-
tette, consisting of Messrs. Munson,
Grant, Mitchell and Smith, with or-
gan accompaniment by Miss Sprunt.
After prayer by Rev. Mr. Hoge, Grand
Master Robinson proceeded to the in
troduction of the speaker and re
marked that after a close observation
for years he was satisfied no mistake
was made when Dr. Dixon was placed
in charge of the Orphan Asylum, and
as he would now address the audi
ence, he would say that he could talk
when he got a little warm.

Dr. Dixon proceeded to give an
earnest, forcible and practical ad
dress upon "North Carolina Bovs
and how to -- save them," and com
menced by saying that when he was a
young minister he frequently preach-
ed upon the government of children
and the duties of husbands and
wives; but since he got married and
had child ren not only of his own,
bnt so many of other people's to man-
age he had discontinued preaching
upon the subject.

He called attention to three classes
of boys, and in the handling of the
subject interspersed a good deal of
wit and humor, and delighted his
audience. The subject was handled
practically; every parent should have
heard it. In concluding his remarks
he said he had not mentioned about

saving the girls," because you al
ways knew where to find the women
who possessed good qualities.

Grand Master Robinson then re
quested Dr. Dixon to make some
statement of the work of the Asylum.

Dr. Dixon in reply said there were
two hundred and five children in the
institution. The boys were taught
farming, shoe-makin- g and telegraph
ing, and the girls cooking and sew
ing, while all were receiving a goou
English education.

The quartette then rendered "Re
member Thy Creator," after which
Rev. Mr. Hoge made a few remarks
of endorsement of the lecture, when
the crowd dispersed.

PIre la Feudcr County.
The dwelling house, kitchen and

smoke-hous- e on the premises of Mrs.
Alice Herring, about four miles from
Rocky Point, were destroyed by fire
about one o'clock yesterday morning.
The fire broke out in the kitchen;
when discovered it was burning be-

tween the ceiling and the roof. About
half of Mrs. Herring's furniture and
household effects were saved, and all
the meat in the smoke-hous- e. Every
building on the place was burned ex-

cept the barn and stable. The loss is
estimated at $2,000, and falls heavily
upon Mrs. Herring, there being no
insurance upon any of the property
destroyed.

The Excursion to Lake Wttcimiw.
The excursion of the Cornet Con-

cert Club to Lake Waceamaw yester-
day was a great success in every par-
ticular. A large crowd accompanied
the club and and all were delighted
with the day's recreation. The band
gave a concert after its arrival at
Lake Waccamaw, which was highly
complimented. Quite a handsome
sum was realized by the band, and
this, no doubt, will be very gratifying
to their many friends.

Charged with Criminal Aaaault.
A tall mulatto, a stranger in this city,

was arrested yesterday on the serious
charge of committing a criminal as-

sault the night before on Ann Robin-
son, a colored woman. The assault is
alleged to have been committed on
Nutt street, near the railroad depot.
The accused, who gave his name as
W. H. Tann, was committed to jail
by Justice Millis, before whom an
investigation of the case will take
place to-da- y.

Tbe Charlotte Nine.
The Charleston Newt qtuL Courier has

the following kind words for the
Charlotte club :

"The Charlotte club played fine
ball. It is true that the home team
did not break their necks to win, but
the fact remains that the visitors
played excellent - ball; there was jio
fault to be found with their fielding,.

vrnrr f. Hioa-BnftTe- d either the in- -
fielders or the outfielders." .-- rv

A Great invention hf a Wilmington
. . .Boy.-- - '' 1 ..

For . some time we - have heard it .

vaguely rumored that one : of. our
Wilmington boys had invented a rice
mill which would certainly make him
famous as well as wealthy. And to-

day we learn the rumor is a fact well
established. ,The inventor is! Mr.
John A. Lockfaw, son-in-la- w of ; Maj,
John W. Reilly,,and an intelligent
and energetie mechanic.

The present cost of rice is not due
so much to the expense of cultivation
as to the great expense of milling,
by separating the kernels of rice
from the chaff and polishing it. : The
immense and costly structures, and
machinery which we see here and
elsewhere, or what are known as the
rice-mills- , attest the fact that it takes
capital to run them. And so costly
are they, that one mill must serve a
large area of country. For instance,
in the State of North Carolina there
are but four mills, and the farmers
have to send their rice great dis-
tances, or sell it to agents for the
mills.

Mr. Lock faw's invention is a simple
and cheap machine, the cost of which
will be within the means of any well-to-d- o

farmer. The machine is already
patented, and the last issue of the
Scientific American gives a cat of it
and an illustration of its working.
From this we see that the mill is de-

signed to receive the rice as it comes
from the threshing machine. The
central operating shaft is hollow, and
as the rice is fed down the hopper,
it is carried along the inside of this
shat by a spirally flanged conveyer
and delivered in the centre of the
casing at the opposite end of the
shaft; the shaft carrying at this end
a disc with roughened surface. Just
in front of this disc and held at its
edges by the flanges of the two sec-
tions of the casing, is a flexible
diaphragm, at the rear thereof and
opening centrally into the chamber
in which it is situated, is a tube con-
nected with an air pump operated by
an eccentric on the main shaft,
so that as the latter revolves and
feeds the rice from the hopper
delivering it between the roughened
disc and the diaphragm, there will
be an air pressure at the back. The
diaphragm is constructed to be suf-
ficiently yielding to prevent the rice
from being broken; and to prevent
too high an air pressure in the cham-
ber a safety valve is provided at the
top, regulated by the tension of a
spring. There is also moulded upon
the shaft a pulley which drives a fan
which separates the rice and chaff as
it falls from an opening near the bot
tom of the casing.

If this invention is all that it is
claimed to be (and there seems very
little doubt that it is) it will work a
great revolution in rice milling, and
make each farmer his own miller,
cheapen the article and bring both
lowland and upland rice into general
cultivation.

We learn that our young inventor
has received numerous applications
offering large sums for his invention,
and if he only holds on and is able to
retain its ownership, we prediet for
him a great fortune at aa early day.

Death of nr. Mareas Hear.
Mr. Marcus Bear died at his resi-

dence on North Fifth street about one
o'clock yesterday afternoon, after a
prolonged illness of consumption.

, Mr. Bear was a native of Bavaria
and aged about 42 years. He had
been a resident of this city since 1859,
and was held in the highest esteem
by all who knew him. He was a
younger brother of Mr. Sol. Bear and
Mr. Samuel Bear, well-know- n mer-
chants of this city. His wife and five
children survive him.

Mr. Bear was a member of Cape
Fear LodgelNo. 2, 1. O. O. F., Ger-man- ia

Lodge No. 4, K. of P., North
State Lodge No. 222, I. O. B. B., and
Manhattan Lodge No. 158, O. K. S. B.,
all of this city, and his remains will
be followed to the grave by members
of those organizations.

The funeral services will take plaoe
from the residence this afternoon at
5 o'clock.

Highly Comnaenaea.
The liberality of the gentleman who

offered, through the Star, yesterday,
$2,500 towards the building of the
Confederate monument, provided it
be located in Durham, or $1,000 if
located in Raleigh, has been highly
commended by many of our citizens.
And although his name was not pub-
lished, it has not required much
guessing on the part of those who
read the generous offer to decide who
he is.- - His eharity and liberality are
known throughout the State, and
have placed him high on the roll of
North Carolina's honored sons.

payor's Coart.
Susan Prank, colored, was ordered

committed for thirty days at the
Mayor?s court yesterday for disorder
ly conduct. -

. Pompey Howe, James Grimes and
Geo..Lewis,: colored boys, fordistnrb-in- g

a religious: meeting, "trere fined
I : . eacn, ,wn .tne,, alternative . ut
, thirty days imprisonment.

hoy aaa seu neat astsie. au sarues vmtt a . ,
dispose of Real Estate are tavlted to make Uir
proposals ia wrtUa to F. U MEABfci,
arsr. who can be found at the Dm Store f W.
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Bacon, 3d b
Gibson, c
Lamp, p
H.Rosenthal 1st
Rigby, r f
CarmichtVel, s s.
Watson If
Moore 2d b

Total.
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Gifford, 3 b
McDavid, c I . . .
Green, lBt b.. ..
Kookogey, c. . .

.Chapman, s a. .

Harkness, p .
Kennark, 2d b.
Abercromre,r f .

Carleton, If...
ToUl
Umpire Mr. Kiley.
Scorer W. P. Monroe.
Earned runs none. .

- .
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truck out By iAmps, 2; by Hyk- -
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